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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FRANK DUCROT, WIZARD.
“Fellow-heirs, ■ fellow-members
of the body, fellow-partakers of the
promise.” This Sentence we may
Here comes a New York magician
well use to-express bur apprecia
and wonder worker; also one of the
tion pf kinship with this great and
finest entertainers for children that
noble people, à kinship1 hot of blood
and language but of spiritual heri
the Chautauqua has yet brought to
tage,of present purpose,, of faith
your town.. He does all kinds of clever
, Bastille. Day, which the French for the future. fWe ;.of the Allied
tricks, does fancy art work that is
jrtflatron- celebrate as its Indepen Nations are becoming deeply aware
Somewhere in Frnce', <
dence Day, whs observed at the of our unities, our fellowship of in
, June 18th. 1918.
First Parish Church, Unitarian, on heritance from à pasts in*which- wé
'' -Sunday with appropriate service's? all share, of co-operation in present Dear Father and Mother:—- A ' 1
A French flag was raised, to a place momentous tasks, of, purposeful WRecieved your letter dated May
of honor with the Service Flag, hope for days yet to be.;. Notwith/ l&th.,' yesterday. Was awful glad
and a sheaf of „flag’s of the Allied standing jthe differences ' in .ou.fl to get it and to know you are v^ll.
Nations stood upon the; pulpii. traditions, the forms of our insti Am .feeling fine myself, which 1’^.m
Patriotic songs were sung by the tutions, notwithstanding even past thankful to say. We are -having
I congregation, and I^Liss Burke and frictions and /toisflnderstancfihg^/ ,fliee weather now. 1 c is just after
Miss Tv^ombley vendered ably the we have a vëry real common héri .Supper hrid I am sitting on a flot
F* Marsellaise, while the audience tage. We'àre folloW-heirsrof fnarijh writing. The hum of our airplflflbs
rosé to jts. feet-in silent tribute to democratic prophecies, . strivings,; over head sound like bee. They are
America’s rioble ally Fraihce., The Teachings*'out'after a nobler and? ¿ppmbing planes, going over-to gitve.
■ subject of the sermon was “Our, freer national life. In each of the Metz a lasLe of their own medici'ife'
’ Allies for Democracy,” and the ser— nations now allied for a common ; Now about my work: We aLL'Bff
purpose against a common foe,, anyihihg'rihd everything;, workirig
* mon was in part as follows :
people that jeoparded their .there, has been , working •- out * the- ji wards, ‘•luting up*tents,* taking
lives unto The death!” That Sen-j spirit.of democracy, freedom, jus thorn down and driving ¡.yivcks/^Vtfence of ancient scripture we may tice. The process has- ’’not been present. I am a truck driver WitHtai
; well take to express some small wholly an independent'« one within Corporal’s'rating and my pay/hris
part of our profound admiration', each nation, but there have been bfleri-increasedi ;'
for the French people on this their' inter-actions, permeations of ideals ■ /We have English trucks they cost
Anniversary/of ; Independence,. for inspirations, mutual, ^qttickeningS. IfleiU. S. $5,000 each, arid we'J'haye
,, the1 Splendid part they have taken; Leaders in one country have ; be B^vbe awful careful of them, ^t
F these nearly four years, „are still come helpers > and inspirers in the took me quite a while to. learn as J. marvelous and makes beautiful pic
undauntedly taking, in the struggle i others;' The ¿great . .epoch-making never drove any kind -of a car be tures out of old rags, gloves or even
i.; for human liberty,. flinging them-; hours which each nation celebrates fore, ’but am 0. K. now. ' I 1 ike jit old shoes. He has been a great suc
selves without reserve into the fore; 'had, their effect upofl the other na much better than in the wards, ft
cess in this country and also in Eu
front of the conflict, bearing/ hero-; tions arid theirjgreat hours.
I is lots healthier and you see lots-W
ically the terrible strain of these - We have had1 occasion already to the Country. Have been in eveWj ‘ rope. He makes the impossible things
frightful years, giving of their; cairto;mind «sQméthirig of‘.this re large city in Northern 'Francbf
homes, of their treasure, of their! lationship as 1 between England( Nancy is a wonderful city, and sb
best blood, in the cause of justice' and America. The spirit which isrSoissons. Have not been to Paris
and humanity. There is no other produced the American Revolution yet but may get a chance’ sometiflifl.
\people’ fl^ve alone the Belgian's,:; nd carried it to’succcss was largely Have seen Joan D’arc’s birthplace
heroic nation of the tiny body and dué 'tô' the Anglo-American Revor and all the historic places; iri:th*a^the mighty soul, who so much de- lütiori, dnd carrieddt to success waS; vicinity. Have seen the ruins of
'.spryeour Honor, who ought so to largely due to jthe Anglo-Saxon Ceaser’s old fort that he (used ofl
¿fill us with determined^resolve that; heritage \ of freedom-loving 'which his way to Briton. Have been over
we shall give of our utmost effort England herself had ; given, her hundreds of miles of Napoleon’^
'That thpir heroism : and sacrifice Sons. It was not W. much Er gland famous roads. Have stood,in iron®
: IS-hall not have been flfl vain. What that was ¿defeated, as »autocracy in of the presnet -residence «of the'
tcan we do for it; with thousands of England,» an autocracÿ/which nÿble4 .Queen of Belgium. Seen counties^ '
: miles of ocean between us and the Englishmen a’s well . as noble’ airplane battles when both sideS|
’ <cjiemy, with the vast reservoirs of Americafls hated? That, success have come clown'.
^ur,.;flonnt^y’s resources at bur Stimulated .the, spirit of freedom ip
r (doors ? France1 hà^ seen the’’ foej England1, •efl'anged' flierAattitude, The sensation of being undert •
.. invaile.Iher Richest i territory' sei?e; toward her other cplbnies/. altered 'shell fire at the mercy of tflfl, Ger/ r
her mines, lay waste her fields, ford for the ' better’Her’/whole history., man raiding planes I won’t attempt, i
<estë, orchards, dispossess her citi,- England’ herself ' idéalisâtes '»that, tds to describe as well as many other 1
Will^wait until I g’C' homq. ?
.'zens a'nd make them exiles or slaves day,.* ôn July"4th. Great' Britain
-4. W
*
thfl fact -vthat a* century - .... ,
^Oie.flas known anguish unutterable celebrated,
pmd-* wrtfciij“fifty ’
'’Yefc ther§ hp^ neypr
"'^ie^'rt"*;^"“-zthó:ught''' of yielding. fluies < broke' flivvay' fyo'm mdr. and yards of my truck. ' Bombs have
Though the guns of the Teutons forme d; a ne“w' nation A, rtecogaiz^ng1 fle^rtoyted the7 next building to a
drop their shells into Paris itself, by that 'celebration that that*event hospital’! was in, in SoiSsons killing,
though, her pities are raided -nighix was one» clhapter)in,tHeUbng Strug rime Fcench officers and laying the
yet her courage and determina gle, for (’that saifle democracy, '-for building low. •
tion never flag; Fier faith remains ; ; which, on a larger scale, the Allied T.t is not'an uhccmmonmccurerice,
be awakened by the gas alarm
. her purpose holds. • Never will Nations!are,now contending.
Eh^l^hd and America.alike own at midnight and’hdld 'your breath
she giVe oyer the struggle till the
wrong done to France in 1870 be a edriirapn .heirship ’.ivith France for your life until you get your
undone and • Alsace-Lorraine be in the things of ' democracy.' The mask on, I have had my marrow
longs, ofice more to that France1 of English,'.Channel was' never a bar es capos^'H'ave beeri 1 u ck-y an d well
■hThich it is rightfully an integral1 rier to ideas.» The spirit of liberty for which I am. thankful and hope,
part. Never will Jshe give, over wherever it found expression in my gbbd' fortune continues.! '
Have, shaken hands with (school
the struggle till the wrongs of England or France became an in
Belgi'umjas well as fler own wrongs spiration'. fo ' the ‘.otfler. / French mates and friends, some of them
, are fiflly atoned,, so far as atone philosophy VwHich wa(s a prepara- undoifbtedly for the last time; ■ Its
ment cap be made. ’Never will she tion for the French Revolution, •awful.' rAtnericans know how to
give'over the struggle till with the though ,we* now> recognize that it die. Have seen meh with scarcely
help flf her Allies she has* cheeked had its-gpaye .errors and over-em- .¿five minutes to live ask for thqir look like the easiest kind of play. Ev
, forever the insolent force of the pha'se’'s,r ; nevertheless kindled '1-ast drink of water as calm ,as if ery one is going to have a mighty in
- German, and made,the world safe dreams of liberty in Englishmen afl. they Were- in the best of health back teresting afternoon trying to figure out
for* men and women to, liyein, safe well as Frenchmen. That spirit of; "home. You hardly ever hear a all of the things this man does. He
'for justice, pflfe for freedom, safe liberty Journeyed to America and t^jrihhr they are surely1 making a comes the last afternoon of the Red* for* honor ! To-day- we honor that found lodging with i men, such - as -name for the U. S. They always
g spirit of dauntless’1 resolution, that' Benjamin Franklin , arm , Thomds .die wishing for their'“Mother dr path Chautauqua.
power of sacrifice.
Jefferson, uniting with their owhx Faitbpr at the hour of deatfl. The
VICE PRESIDENT MARSHALL
wounded and prisoners
“'"Give us a name'.to,stir the blood English traditions and native'pro-' ¿German
back to us top-.' I will give?
SAYS:
With A warmer gloW and a *swifter pensities. to. produce the AmOric^m 'come
Revolution. ‘ Thomas -.Paine, the ‘hem their due. I never heard
jSfejd,—
ne
of
them
whimper,
they
¿now
English
exciseman,
travelled
to
/ A name like the sound of a trum
America, filled with ■ the French1 how to-die too.'
“I have great confidence that a large
pet, clear,
I get home I never want to. majority of people want to do right,
/And. silver-sweet; and iron-strong, thought, and became one of the weWhen
rny
riee,
bacon,
Kato
'
syrup,,
‘..That calls three million men to Greatest single .forces toward the -orne.l beef, crackers or soup, any and in their relations to the govern
Declaration of Independence. ‘
tfleir feet,
ment fhey^will do tight whenever put
We need hardly speak of the ma more, have had my share.
I Ready to march, and steady to rqeet
in possession of the facts. »
>
What-I
miss
most
ever
here
is
terial
aid
given
us
by
the
French
The foes who threaten that name
good
‘
water.
There
isn
’
t-a
good
“There is no place where more good
during
the
War
of
the
-Revolution.
withwrong,
Though in so far, as that aid came drink in France. Its auful waler,' can be done to the government and to
; ’
I give you France!
from the French tsovereign it was hij pond water is good,beside i1. T;
^‘Giv^ us, a name to move the heart a selfish aid, yet there was among ' -Remember-me to everyone but the cause than upon the Chautauqua
With$he strength that noble griefs the French people■a profound sym don’t expect me to writ,? them. As platform. The people who need in
’ i-m,p art,
pathy with America^ Men like for a letter to jthe paper I can’t formation will be there, and, more and
A name that speaks, of thé blood Beaumarchais were deeply and disk
■ ad.1 There will be plenty of inôre as the years go by, persons who
foûtpî&îired
interestedly devoted to the, Ameri-* ¿tflers io brag about their friends'. can get it are availing themselves of
To «ayérrnankind from the sway of ’ Can cause-. It was altogether fitt Let them 'do it, that kind of stuff that avenue.”
^ihessword,—
ing that a representative of the' isn’t/wirining the war; We see lots
A name That callfl òn the world to American soldiery in . France-, of the papers, and the letters in
NOTICE
share
Orders have come from Red
should say reverently and* grate 'hem. If you could see them as
In the "burden -of sacrificial .strife, fully at Lafayette’s tomb; “Layfay- we do over here you wouldn’t want Gross headquarters, asking the
Where the ¿cause rit stake is the ette, we are flere!” /
o put theiri in the paper. As a knitters not. to use any color in the
world’s free life
. ' The Frenchmen who aifled Amer_ "ule the .ones' that have the most op of/the stockings on account of
And thè' rifle çof >the people every
letters in the papers back home.are 'hei flanger of infection in case of
where,—
s (Continued on Page Three) .
wounds, v
doing the least over here.
. .A name like a wow, a name liké a '
We are going to move in a few
pray^pil
days, I hope for a rest but you can’t
WANTED
*. I give you France ! ”
' ell. Our division has been in the
Ten ch os with the exception of one , Quadrant or Sextant. State
.week since the first of February. 'Pfice. /Box 468.’ Kennebunkport,
I’ any deserve it we do. Remember Maine.
Adv. July 17
me to. Grandma, Aunt Olive and
Aunt May, tell them I enj oy their
MOTOR-BOAT FOR SALE
letters. .Also remember me to
Uncle Tom and Joe Dane if he is
A Real boat that does not leak;
home. Send me' .any interesting with
a Real engine that will go'
clippings' etc. Don’t Worry it don’t without
repairs or coaxing.
do a bit of good. I a'm well 20
TICTOMB THE BARBER
vears old . and strong-, my chances
Kennebunk, Me.
are as good as any ones. If its my
NsU-ny
foydie
her
its
ray
only
wish
GO TO THE
'hat I can do it as well as these
w/ave fellows. I will dqmy best to
nerne; back.' and hon'estly believe is prepared to do hair and
.nd hope I; will. Hope to be with
spalp treatment, facial
you well and happy next Xmas din
ner. Don’t Worry,
massage, and mani
As ever ,
Leslie B. Titcomb,
curing by
'102 Field Hospital
pointment.
■ Kennebunkport maine
.
2-6th Division J
H4-4
'. /
;;
A. E. Fi Tel. Con. « Just across the river from the
A/ •rt 1
Boston and Maine Depot.

BASTILE DAY
CELEBRATION

MAKING A NA^

EOR UNCLE SAM

f or the Right Kind of

Mrs. Mabel Huff

ap

PRICE 3 CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

LOCAL NEWS 1® OVER $200.
The Sanford Base Ball team have
engaged' Raymond Lung^e to play
first-base.
'¡Miss Ljzzie Cypss' Qf Berwick is
the guest of her sister Mrs. Charles
R. Littlefield.

The Kennebunk Boy Scouts will
hold their second annual encamp
ment some time in August; v
Miss Mabel Krall and her friend
Misfl Marion Smith gb to Silvey Bay
N. Y., this week to attend the Y. W.
C. A. Conference.
Win. M. Dresser was,drawn as.a
traverse juryman for the Septem*
ber term of court. J. D. Bragdon
'was also drawn for the grand jury.
On account of trouble with our
linotype machine again this week
we are late and . .regret being oblig
ed to leave out much ..interesting
material that we had prepared. ’

This (We^nesday,) morning as
Miss Beatrice Lord opened, the mil
linery store of Mrs. N. S. Harden
Davis fln Main street she was taken
aba^fk at the. sight of ? the empty,
ribbon shelves and the immense
pile of white paper and ribbon
•spools;
A ytipen fur her investigation it was
discovered that the thieves Had en
tered, the store by prying open a'
Window in the rear end of the build
ing. THe guilty party or-parties
knew good ribbon when they saw it
as they took the .best. While Mrs.
Davis cannbt definitely state her
floss it Will .amount to ©ver $200.00
as1 it takes but very little stock now
to run into a-largeVamount of money
Ribbon was evidently the only
thing -takefi as the cash register,
con lain! ng a small sum of money
was not troubled.
Deputy Sheriff .Jones is-working
on the case arid it is hoped 'that
whoever is guilty may be found and
brought to justice.

National and State W.C; T. LI.
leaders will be in attendance at the
-New England Interstate W. C. T. U.' LOTUS CLUB ENJOY OUTING
Institute at-Old Orchard, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday of this week. ., The annual picnic of the Lotus
class of the Baptist Sunday-School
Daniel Hughes the popular man Was held last Saturday afterrioori
ager of the A. & P. Store kn this at Ogunquit., A box lunch was cart
village leaves this week and after rie’d and enjoyed on the beach.
a short visit at his home in -Dover, Those ..attending Were1:—
Mrs. Ernest Jones and daughter
will enlist in the navy.' John Smith
of Rochester, N. H.; is his successor Doris. •
. Mrs; Qar’ri'e.Miner ?
Mrs. John Watson
Mrs. Miles Waddington.
Mr.s. Everett Littlefield.
Mrs. Pitts.
Mrs. Jessie-Phillips.
Mrs. Mary Lord.
Mrs^ Daisy Hall.
Mrs. Herbert Welch.
Mrs. Leona Allison
.Mrs. Arthur Hayes’. .
.

Acme

Theatre

GEORGE L.

McNutt, d. p. m.

George L. McNutt, D. P..M.jwDinner
Pail ^Man),- is a -practical i food cpns.er*vationist. He feels the need of con
servation, for1 he- lias two boys invest
ed in tliis war. One is serving in the

“Prunella”
1

jr.-ÜÜÄ'-i'-'

f-r--

Wednesday

representative for Collier’s Magazine.
Mb. McNutt tells of a boy who was
.eating az Tempered Oat Flour Gem:
“Golly! It tastes good, when it is
down!”'. That is the acid test. A boy
Is -the original food expert. The Food
Administration needs one on it^ staff
to diagnose Victory Bread» .
Mr. McNutt will lecture oh /the sec
ond afternoon of the'Chautauqua. His
topic will be “The How of Food Con
servation.”

AND'*

Thursday

TERPRISE

JULY 24 AND 25

$1,00 A YEAR

USTTAIi PRICES

Save Your Money
BY BUYING

Groceries
at
B i
A. M. SEAVEY8
Water Street

Kennebunk

ÏŒNNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

■ j OXFORDS

2’1

.jressed Women will wear Oxfords this Season!
hjlRire now showing beautiful new models in these
' .portable Shoes!
s Shoemaking is certainly an Art wheii it/comes to mak,/ing such Handsome Footwear!
•

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Count^ve

g
§
s
e
I!

LOCAL re

Mr. Louis Hilton has moved his
family to West Kennebunk*. !
\ Mrs. Sarah Lord Gram is enjoy
s
Oxfords in Dull or Patent Bleack Leathers. Beauti
ing a week’s outing in Portland.
ful Colorings in Brown, Mahogany and Grays. The
s
The price of coal in Portland and
g
new plain narrow toe and the imitation perforated tip and
g
vicinity has been fixed at $12.00 a
ton.
,
g
vamp—Louis or the new Cuban Heel, Expert Fitting serg
. Mrs. >I?ennilton . and Mrs. Gus
g ' vice. •
g
Clark spent a day in Portland this
This Hous,e of Good Shoes stands these days as a Safes
week. / ■
guard against uncertain Shoes .Values at lnflated Prices.
a
Mrs. Mary Graves who has been
very sick is abl^ to be about the
yard.
Wilbur Clóutier of Quincy,
1
Tel. 246-3
*
|
Mass., has been visiting relatives
in town. ,
Misses Besssie Clark and Lucy
returned Sunday from a week’s vis
Here’s Spring “right put . of the
it in Kittery.
Miss Estella Michell is going to
neckwear, gloves ap,d socks—every
Boston and vicinity next Sunday
• . Spring togs in which to greet her.
for two weeks.
■Nellie Wormwood* entertained
thing right, new ‘ and correct, in
the Lend-A-Hand Sewing Circle
last Friday night.:
style and color.
Mrs. Harold Ward of Alewivè is
enjoying a visit from her mother
who arrived Wednesday.
' Miss Evelyn Hatch of West Ken
nebunk is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Sam MacIntyre of Kittery, i
Mrs. Wm. Dorson of Danielson,
Conn., has been the guest of Mrs.
Fred Adjutant the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson
have moved to the hoir\e of Mrs.
Charles^ Stevens at the ndin^.
that are exceptionally good—other
Mrs. Freeman Welch hS(d the
misforttine to lose a finger I at the
prices from $12.50 to $30.00.
Leatheroid Mill Thursday meaning.
Arthur Costello, the son ;of Mr.
New peckwear’in beautiful color
and Mrs. Maurice Costello under
went an operation for adenoids reings and pleasing patterns.
céptly.
George E. Hudson has closed out
the goods in his harness shop in
Pythian Block and vacated the
same.
Miss Delia Smith who with her
MORSE-MADE
mother lias been spending a few
CLOTHES
-days in Alfred returned home’Tuesday. '
Wawa tribe of Red Men will Work
the adoption degree on five pale
faces at their meeting next Monday
¡SE!@IS15ISlSISEl2IE15i3JSI3IE13ISI313iSISI31BI3!3i31SlSElEl3lSJSJSISI513I3I3EI31313ISI3I5ISISI3I5I^
night.
i
Chester D. Hildreth of Plymouth
N. H., and Mr. Dewey Dudley of
Boston, were visitors in town this
• week.
Mrs. Haven Kiriiball anq Mrs,
Fred Andrews and son Haven are
at their summer home for the
spason.
Pearl Pitt underwent an opera
tion Thursday morning at the Web
ber Hospital, Biddeford, for ade
noids.
Mrs. Norman Worthly and Miss
Olive Stevens of Strong, Me., visit
ing their sister Marion at the ¡Land
ing recently.
Word has been received ; from
Portland i>f the birth of a Second
little son to Mrs. Helen Ward Smith
Both are nicely.
. Miss Bettina Haley formerly of
this village now of Florida, is stay
ing for a timé with Mrs. Elmer Lit
tlefield at Goodwin Mills.
|
The Democratic candidate^ for
BIDDEFORD, HAINE
Governor and Congress will ; pay a
flying visit to Kennebunk Friday
Qg|gjgj@|0l3fgj2l3JS!3IBiSISIS13!SBIBISI@J3!3ElG!J0ISEI3EIS?0I@I3EI3I2E13ISE!SI5^1Slc!®3l50®JBF
nighty about 6,30 o’clock.
. I^iss Margaret Haley will, give
private lessons in modern ^social
dancing. Small class formied if
preférfèd. Telephone. 45-2. i
Mis?s Mildred Fiske of Taunton,
, Mass., and;nephew Robert and niece
Arlene of Worcester are at their
summer hoifie at the Landing,
Last Saturday;. while alighting
from a team, Howard Wakefield
wias struck by an aúto but ifortunately escaped without serious injury.
, .j '
Mr. Frank Perkins and his wife
of Malden, Mass*., formerly of Ken
I Dame Fashion has decreed that White Footwear I 4 nebunk,
called upon friends in town
recently on their way . to Portland,
I must be worn this summer by all who would be | ;<hy
atitò.
'
?? I
'
I correctly dressed. We have anticipated the demand |
Miss Caroline Perkins of |Philadelphia. Penn.,’is at Lake’ placid,
SS \
.
j ■
Ni^Y., enjoying a most delightful
Vqòationi’MiSs Perkins has many
friends here and at the beach.
Harry L. . Sanborn, director of
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor ‘ "
¡spa and shore fisheries, at Rockland
announced the appointment of
NO. 125 HAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
■ |
Richard F. Tapley of York Beach
as fish warden for York comity,
~ u.A> dumber of Summer Quests
|gjgjgjgjgjgfg®i3iai3Ja!aiaiSiaEI3l3IE1313iaEEI3ISJSI3EI3IEEi3faE13l3i3J2I2I3I3iai213I3iaiEJai&I2E
remarked upon the improvewhich has been made in thè
i
FOR MILITARY WATCHES
! 1 : men|
Kennebunk Ocean National ¡Bank*
They declare it means progress and
I
1 Call on
j I prosperity.
: Curtis S. Irving and fam^y^ of
Saco and Mrs. George Edwara Mc
I
DIN AN at 252 Main Street
I I Nulty of POpham Beach are visiting
at the home of their parents, ex
Sheriff and Mrs. Fraisi M. giving,
I
‘
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
North Kennebunkport. ’
Mrs.'jSaráli Small, who spent the
winter in Saco with her daughter,
Mrs., Helen Purintòn, has returned
rararaiHrajSEISISISSI3I3I3i3EEI@ISi5I3EISEEEEEI3I3EEISI3ISEEI3ISISI@ISEEI@lSEi2EEI3ISE
to her home in Limington for the
■summer. Both'parties aré well
known in this village.
' Mr. Guy Hill, a Captain in the
U.¿ S. Service, is now on his jway to
You avo’d danger to your
. France. He is the oldest son of
Mrs. Jennie.. Perkins Hill ¡whose
Eyes When You Consult
death caused so much sadness but
. a short time ago among thè older
¡' residents of Kennebunk. While a
boy Capt. Hill lived fpr some years
at the home of his^grandfather, Mr.
Stephen Pèrkins, on Main street.
He is a graduate of the K.HjS. and
is entitled to a »star on the service
flag.

Every Shoe a Picture!

I

| J. F. DEAN,

- .Biddeford!

Suits $20.00

A. A. BIENVENUE,
40 Main St., Biddeford

|

WANTED

I i at BEACH HOTEL g I
I

|

1

OGUNQUIT.^^B

I

2 Dishwashers
1 Pastry Helper
2 Boys in Kitchen
j H. L. MERRILL’S Candy Shop

I

I

I

I

j
|

The Season’s Best
Assortment '

I

I

’I

| WHITE FOOTWEAR
I

The Marble Block Shoe Store

I

i«

I
I
i

Mrs. Louis Hatch is ill at her
home in West Kennebunk. :
Miss May-Young left Wednes
day morning for Northfield, Mass.,
being sent as a .delegate for the
Queen Esthers of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
Mr. and,Mrs. F. J. Wright qf the
Wright Grocery Company, Charles- I
town, N. H., and two children have I
been visiting Mrs. Wrightts parents
Mr. and S. M. Tvedt for the last
two weeks.
FIDELIS CLASS OUTING

littl

tion time—especially if they are such be
witching affairs as these.

Millinery
MDE ALBINA B. FOlIB
202 Rue Main

Biddefold, Maine

98c to $4.98

Cotton Waists
Extra Size Waists 47 to 53

a$2.25

to $2.98
98c to $3.50

Silk Waists

luggage, . i
Trunks
Straw Bags
Straw Cases
Leather Cases
Leather Bags

.

85c to $1.98

Middy Blouses

$1.49 to $2.95

Smocks

OVENS, GLASS ¡DOOR
Single ................. $4.40, $4.70
Double................. . $5.30, $5.80
OIL STOVES WITH 4 INCH
X FLAT WICKS MODEL
1 burner
2 burner

$1.00
$2.00

UNION

¡44.49 to o 1.98 sw:
|5>toH.98 wil
ha

As beautiful asj ation dai

which they ate inte |e pew si si der.
lined skirts offer Lssibilitiit s fon SI

BIDDE

W. E. YOULAND CO

OILSTOVES
PERFECTION
1 burner....................... .‘. $4.50
2 burner................$9.50, $13¿50
L burner ......................... $18.00

te.98 to $ !
I 69c tí!
65c to ||.75

THE SKIR^ imMER

$5.98 to $10.00

Georgette Crepe Waists

Winsome Marguerite/Clark who
has recently scored a tremendous
success in the adaptation of tha
“Seven Swan^” from Hans Ander
son fairy tale, is coming to the Ac
me Theatre on July , 24^25 in a
screen Version of. “Prunella,” her
latest stage success.
1 ; Under the direction of Maurice
Tourneur, Miss Clark, aided and
abetted by an exceptionally fiiie
cast, has ¡made “Prunella” one of
the most charming of her screen
vehicles. The cast includes Jutes
Raucourt, as Pierrot, Harry’Leoni,
as his servant, and other popular
players. .
j

We have a large and lip-to-date
stock of Millinery ^nd wiild be
pleased to have outjif to^n parties
inspect our line of^ trimmed and
untrimmed millinety.

Was
for, a short trip- o| for a M
Sil!
journey, your every. Émet hi |ur
Fai
varied displays of SXgood loco

means .“Preparedness” for any, one of the
delightfully informal pleasures of vaca

“PRUNELLA” JULY 24-25

A perplexing problem with whibh
the War Industries Board is wrest
ling is whether dr not corsets are
essentials. On thé testiipony of
steel jexperts that a large amount of
their material goes into jthe suppbrts of feminine attire the bbard
had about decided the caseiadversely to the corset manufacturers
when a delegation of the latter ap
peared £ind presenteci a defence of
the corset. Now the War Didustries Board in solemn conclave will
render a final judgment! Mean
time the attitude of thé feminine
mind is non-committal because thé
new stylés provide that they may
go “with or without.”
It would be a good idea we be
lieve if the War Industrips Board
would do a little more wrestling
over important matters. ¡The wo
men: have sacrificed and are still
willing to as far as it is necessary
to help run, the war but as far as
we learn the different boards have
done very' little to put many of the
apparently non-essential tilings up
on the masculine gènder.- How
many of our readers have heard of
the men having a smokeless day, a
chewless day, a cold water drink
day, or many other things that
could be mémtioned. It’s about
time that the men denied themselvés of a few luxeries and thus/
help lick the Kaiper.

Whether you reqfl L straw |

To have plenty of fresh pretty blouses

The Fidelis Class of the Baptist S
S. held a picnic atxCape Porpoise
last Tuesday. A varie’d program,
was carried out, Part of thedadies
indulged in fishing wHile others
spent tile time, in games and social
entertainment. A picnic dinner
and a hand organ and monkey add
ed to the day’s. amusement, Those
present were—V <
'
p
Edith M. Whittei/
Lilian Warren
Lillian Proctor
Angie Whitt en
Bertha Hatch
Josie Heyward
Ella Kimball
Hattie Getchell
. Mrs. B. H. Tilton
Mrs. Cann /
Laura Chapman
Etta Richardson
. .Estha Currier
Blanche Potter
Emma Davis
Olive Davis
Edith Drew.

It is quite right to do farm work
bn Sunday if that Sunday work-is
necessary to produëp food crops to
help whip Germany. That is the
attitude of the rural churches of
Indiana, expressed recently in con
ference at Purdue University. The
reason given for this position was
the conviction qf Indiana rural
ministers that Germany is the
worst enemy of civilization, and of
every’church of civilzation, of all
religion everywhere, that is ’worthy
the name of religion ; that the vic
tory of the barbarous Huns would
be literally, tire victory of the devil
and the triumph of that pagan mon
strosity created by' the Kaiser’s
savage and sacreligious mind and
called by him “thé good old Ger
man Gbtt;” in short, that every
church in America is fighting for
its existence, just as. every other
component of civilization is: fight
ing for its existence, and that if
Sunday work, in saying crops will
help oyerthrow this bestial menace
it becomes veritably a churchly“
work to do,—Exchange, f

LUGGAGE Fi KRIP

COOL BLOUSES

FLORENCE
1 burner

2 burner
burner

BERRY BOXES
Strawberry,a 100
Raspberry, a 100
Blueberry .......

AUTOMOBILE CHAMOIS
$1.00; $1.21

FRUIT JAR RUBBERS

1 burner
2 burner.
3, burner

$1.25
$2.50
$3.75

(The Blackberry)
Worth 10c a doz. at ....

EVANS & CO

Spring Clothing and Furnishings
now is the time add,this is the place to get your spring

clothing or furnishings every thing up- to, the minute, we
invite yq.U to make this your- shop when in Biddeford

■ t ere?.,are
genuin b Ford ï
Moton Do-.; anc
and gi. arantee
T k'genu:
thoriii d Ford
Tie pirati
Tie garai
becaü e he car
a Foni dealer :
cheap r than
l»manul
the Epd Ço.,
pirati parts m
)u canm
but dii rability
1 tere 4s <
genuji e Ford
thoriied Ford

Bililde

Benoit-Dunn Co.
I Masonic Block,

Lt

Biddefod, Maine

.4 Splendid Showing

Mr. Lewis Polakewich has just broil back | kith
hundred New Style dresses ror Fall modtfTheE: gaur
materials, such as Duchess Satin, Chamoi^Jers! Ijw

loo. Some nave Georgette sleeves. T® attillctive
or fane stitching.
Prices range from $ O t a $!

i

A PLEASANT /
PLACE TO
SHOP |
KM

Coi kt
km

Our ■Spr^1
Full size Coueh Hammock, chain hwm bile, in
^Spring, Cotton Top Mattress, ready th, di liver«

ONLWi)
Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Me.

& i ON‘
Furniture, Cadi pw, D

__________ _ _______________ KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
F YOUR

very Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially
Mice

1TRIP

ht straw case
I tor a longe r
bjje met in, our
Jgood looking
Trunks
Straw Bags ( [6.98 to $12.50
( ,69c to 98c
Straw Casts

appearance

providing an attractive
little expence.
Wash Skirts
Silk Skirts
Fancy Wool Skirts

CHURCH NOTICES

at

98c to $7.98
$5.00 to $16.50
$3.98 to $12.50

BATHERS NEEDS

Almost invariably “vacation” means
165c to $3.75
[$4.49 to $4.98 swimming and boating. Those who swim
Leather Bin'
[$5,98 to $7.98 will be glad fo know how splendidly we.
have .prepared to meet their heeds.
mi
Bathing Suits, Caps, Shoes—are shown
*WMER
in styles that are both pretty and practical.
j lion days for Suits
$L98 to $4.98
. ^(je pew slender- Caps
25c to 75c
75c to $1.00
^tLssibilities for Shoes

BASTILLE DAY CELEBRATION

BUG KILLERS
We can now furnish you all sizes at reasonable prices.

Dou’t delay.

(Continued,.from page Ong)
|
101b lot
ARSENATE OF LEAD
30c e
ica were not building an Aìhèrican
G PASTE
30c * î
iPyrox, bulk, lb
republic alone. They were laying
|
11b jar
35c powd. Hellebore, 14 lb
25c I
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
the foundations;of that democracy
E
, 65c y2ib
21b jar
45c
which was to triumph after many . |
$1.50
51b keg
Service at 10.30 A. M. The sub
lib
dark experiences and reverses in
|
85c I
$21.00
100
lb
keg
ject of the sermon yzill be that an
France, and also in England, ,in
| POWDER,
Paris Greeh, y^Tb
35c I
nounced for last Sunday but post
Italy, and ultimately, We believe, in
|
60c i/2lb
50c
lib box
poned because of the celebration
the whole world. The soldiers who
è
$1.10 lib
21b box
85c
of French Independence Day, and
returned to France bore with them
|
$2.50 afil
51b box
‘Sifd ooouqoj, *pMoj
will be “The Religion of Altruism.”
the inspiration of the new republic.
n
50c Bed Bug Killers, can
Bu!k
25c
July 4th. 1776 and July 14th, 1789,
®
15c and 25c
35c: Insect Powder,
had théïr direct-connections.,Nor
G Blue Vitnoi lib
BAPTIST
did France lack her prophet froin
Above Prices subject to change
America, Thomas Paine, who, f
Public worship next Sunday at
American
liberty
won,
recrossed
|
10.30. The Sunday school will fol
the. seas to, help achieve liberty
|
low .the preaching service. All are
there.
[
invited to. remain to the hour of
We ëannoi follow thé course of
!J 259-261 Main St
Bible study.
BiDDEFORD, MEevents in the French Revolution,
I
The Young People’s C. E. Service
the attempt of the nations led by
J
at 6 o’clock.
Prussia5 and Austria—prophetic ,
The “People’s Popular service*’
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. ■ fact!—to coerce France to restore
Here is a place ior you io spend the : the'monarchy, thè consequent madtwilight hour in ¡the worship of God. ! ness thafi'seized her, the wild èxcesses. of the Reign of Terror, fol
The mid week social service on
lowed by the.despotism of the Em
Wednesday evening at 7.30. We
piré, thej'fieffiat of Fràfiçe, the res
will gladly welcome : you to this
toration of thè monarchy, and the
hour of Christian fellowship.
Having been drafted into thè Ar my I must dispose of my entire
long postponement of the hopes of
stock
at once. Every pair of shoes in the store must be sold regard
democracy.
But
thoùgh
the
French
METHODIST CHURCH
less costX
Revolution degenerated and cóllapsèd yet thè spirit of liberty that
Rev. N. W. Lindsay, student of
gaVe it origin' did not die. It lived
Boston School of Teolqgy, now pas
not only in France but in England.
tor of the Cape Porpoise Methodist
It profoundly influenced English
Church, will bd the preacher on
f eeling and modified English insti
Sunday, at 10,30 A. M., and 7 P. M.,
tutions. ' The most causal survey
and will be the preacher at West
of history enforces upon us the
Kennebunk at 2 P. M.
truth of . the inter-debt of France,
The Portland District Camp-meet
This, is Your Opportunity to Save CONSERVE ON FOOTWEAR
England, America, and,, indeed, of
nig of the Methodist Episcopal
Italy, Greece, of every country
Church, will be held at Old Orchard
where derfiocracy has a .hold.
If you do npt need shoes now, buy for future use, ds Shoes are going
July 22-28, in charge of Rev. J. M.
But we jire not only fellow-heirs,
Frost, D. D.
to
be higher next-Fall.
Wé arefélTów-members of the body.
The gteat Centenary Movement
IT
IS YOUR PATRIOTIC DUTY to take advantage of this wonderfu
The
nations
whp
are
fighting
to-day
will be represented by a fine team
¡opportunity
to Save.
in
the
common
cause
of
World
De

of workers, coming from variousmocracy are ali one body. Our felocalities.
They will fie f the ' Rev. A. B. - sources are one, opr armies one,
our risk one, our purpose one.
Morse, D. D., of India, the Rev.
There' are those who claim to be
Richard D. Hollington, D. D., of
loyal to America while' withholding
BIDDEFORD
MAINE
Providence, R. ¡-I., the Rev. John
their loyalty from America’s fel- /
Richards, D. D.,‘ of New York, and
low-participants in thé struggle^.
the Rev.„ Jacob FiAger, D/ D., of,
How futife such an attitude ! \ He
New York.
that is not whole-heartedly for ■
A Course of mprnihg lectures, on
England td-day is hot for America.
the Higher Life, will be given by
He that is ont whole-heartedly for
’ Rev. J. R. Clifford of Wilton, Maine
who is noted fpr his helpfulness , France tq-day is not for America.
He that is mot Whole-heartedlyfor
along this line-. >
Rev. Felix Roswell will be the \ Italy to-day is not for America.
Doubtless each of these nations our
Fertilizers^ like other, merchandise, have been slow in
evangelist,. The .Children’syWork
Allies has its faults and imperfec
will be in charge of Mrs. Cora
delivery. We have another 30-too caron trapk, and in it the
tions; We heed not give our ap
Knight Clifford.
The Epworth
lowing varieties :
, ' ’
proval, tq everything in their his
League interests will be under the
tory and institutions.. Can we say
recognized leadership of Rev. F. C.
. Amen to. everything in America’s
Bradley Special X L Superphosphate
Potter.
past and present? But any un
The stereopticon lectures is a 7
Bradley Special Potato Manure
generous criticism of these nations,
clock evening ‘feature,’ before the
anything that embarrasses , them,
Bradley Root Crop Manure
sermop, will be in charge , of Rev.
/F. R. Welch, afid the Beach Meet- : is an injury to Americà, a blow to
Bradley Extra Special Potato and Root
democracy. We must fight togeth
\ ings will be under the management
er
for
huniáp.ity.p
We
must
pool
A A C Odorless Grass & Lawn Top Dressin8.
of Rev, Frederick Olsen;
our resources. We must know
Rev. Thomas jW. Owens of Port
nothing
of
mine
or
thine
but
only
.
If your planting has fièéh done without fertilizer you may
land will conduct the music, using
of durs.
the Billy Sunday Song Bock.
obtain as good results by working in fertilizer now.
We
are
fellow-partakers
of
the
Plan fbr this great meeting.
' Bradley is thé standard by which others are measured.
promise, the promise of the past,
You can get lots of good out of ife
all that was heralded by thé long
struggle of the years, and the prom
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ise of the present, all that is to come
out of the sacrifice and effort of
Will S; Coleman, Minister
this hoiit. Wo would be ashamb to
Sunday, July 21
partake of the promise and hot to
10.30 a. m: Worship with ad
partake of .pur full share of the
dress by Edward H. Emery,of the
labors and-«pains. We have come
/Civic League., j
'
e.
late to the conflict. France, Bel
No Sunday School until Septemgium, England, have been spending
' ber.
themselves these four years. To-t
AFTER THE FOURTH THERE IS
7.00 p. m. Chapel Service., The
day America claims her share of
subject of the Chapel Talk by the
the sacrifice and effort. That is
minister will be: “A Good Policy.”
always a hot wave that follows; thenjyoù’ll wonder why'
the spirit in which America honors
Mid-week meeting at 7.30 o’clock
did
not prepare. Its ■ still tifile to prevent some very unFrance. By' all our common heri
. Wednesday evening.
tage of the spirit, by all our com
coinfortable days by coming to this stpre and buy some
mon hope for thè future, we would
epol UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, HATS, and HOSIERY or
^consecrate ourselves to-day to the
anything else that first class haberdasher’s carry.
êommoh purpose, the common effort
thé common sacrifice.
MARBLE BLOCK, BIDDEFORD

I

AND CO, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

EARLY

e

MORIN’S DRUG STORE

Closing Out Sale

FLORENCE

Sale Starts
Thursday, JUNE 27th, 1918

BERRY BOIES
Strawberry, a 100..... L
Kaspberry, a 100 [

AL’TOMOBILECBli

THE UNIVERSAL CAB
FRUIT JAR RUB®

Patten Shoe Store

Warning

(The Blackbenji

— FORD -

Owners

rt h 10c a doz. at..

There are two kinds of parts for Ford cars:—
genuine Ford parts, made and guaranteed by the Ford
Motor Cos^nd Pirate Ford parts made by somebody
and guaranteed by nobody.
.
The. genuine are always carried in stock by au-|
thorized Ford agents.
The pirate are usually found in every garage.
The garage man man buys pirate Fordjjarts, 1st.
becàuse he cannot buy genuine Ford parts except from
a Ford dealer and 2nd. because he can buy pirateparti
cheaper than a Ford dealer can buy genpine parts.
No manufacturer of Ford parts can compete with
the Ford Co., in price and quality too, therefore the
pirate parts must be very inferior.
.
You cannot tell genuine from imitation by looks,
but durability and strength will tell you very quickly.
There 4s only one way to be sure v of getting the
genuine Ford parts: Buy them direct from the Au
thorized Ford Agent,

4S & CO.

the minute/

BRADLEY FERTILIZERS

Biddeford Motor Mart
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

ANDREWS & HORIGAN CO.

unn Co,
BiddeiodJ

ndid Sim the

Latest Styles

I
I

kewich hasiwack with , Him from New York five

Done Scientifically

resses ror Fall [The garments are made of the fall
WANTED

chess Satin, 0® Jersey, and the garments are well made
orgette sleevai attractively trimmed with beads, braid |
rices rangeIflrO'

to $39.00
-120

"

MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINE

&»
^^^■fcir^vJñirñirñirñirñlinli Allñllnlíñ] ínJIrdiñlIrdlrLllnJIrilfñlFríirMrrLlInirriirnlihJinJínjínirnlIrüInJlnJinJInJIrilIfilíraliriJínirnirí

.wu aafii

rt in Our
[ifhmocks
..
1 Jm base, in Heavy Khaki, National
Hammock,^ , 1 .•
1 . . - 1
~
Kg, delivered to your home
SONS, INC

- . Rugs, Draperies
Fann«
.

i

It makes no difference where you
got your glasses. In case you
break a lens bring it to me. I will
duplicate it accurately and prompt
ly.

J. G. Dickerson

OdfUl While they Last

H p

Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron and Iroiis, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the antique line. Any
one having articles to offer, call
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

EYE SPECIALIST
154 Main St., Over Fosdick’s Dept.
Store. Telephone connection.
We are agents'¡for the May ManStamped goods and embroidery
silks, in fact-everything to
please and satisfy the
. lovers of fancy work
ip this vicinity

J. T. Murphy & Co.
Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

We are agents for the May ManPatterns.

CHARLES A. BENOÎT
The Home of Hart, Sceaffner
and Marx Clothes
The store for men and boys

MERBLE BLOCK.

BIDDEFORD, HE

WANTED
Those having old fashioned
things for sale will do well to get
my prices before selling, drop a
card to Joseph Noble, Antique Shop
Kennebunk Me., and I will call.
Adv 52 t May 15

DR. W.T.'COX
OSTEOPATH

113 Main St.,

Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
.
Graduate under the '>
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

ANNOUNCEMENT

On July 3rd. The Nichols Co. with stores in Biddeford,
/ Stoughton, Cambridge and Bpston purchased thè W. F.
Cousens store at Ogunquit. '
The store has under gone a complete change; You will
find there a choice line\of ladies ready to weàr in under
muslins, Chic Voile Waists, Crepe de Chine and Georgette
i . Crepe Blouses.
The latest, models in Bathing suits and accessories.
Completò line of lilse and silk hosiery. Also men’s fur-‘‘
nishings. Come in and look at the bld Cbusen’s Store
under the new management. Get acquainted: Tell up
your needs and we .will try to please you. ;

Tel. Con.

ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR

THE NICHOLS UQ.

I

. KENNEBUNK ENTEKlTiW KEÑNEBUJMK., ME.
ißS'JSÄÜPi’®:

KENNEBUNKPORT

Ii
i
iI

,'n

i

V

SACO ROAD AND VICINITY |

1__ .. ■____ I___ ____

There Are Just a Few Who
Make Collection ; Costly

i_¿___ '¿Ï_____ ____________ I

At the Baptist church next Sun
The ladies of the Methodist f Frank■. Littlefield,, who,is. at the ■■ Mrs. Lemuel Rrooks is gaining
day morning the Pastor will preátíh church will hold their annual sale] B^se Hospital, Camp Devens; and e^ély day and alì hope to see her
upon the subject, “The Essentials on Wednesday of next week, the i who. has been for - the past week but soon. This is good news too.
■’ Ivory Ross, „who has been at the
for Personal and National Power.” 24th, in the vestry of the church. i critically ill, all will be glad - to Pbrtland
Hospital returned to his
Mrs. Robert Brown and infant learn is reilfy better. Frank en
A memorable meeting was held son are visiting .Mr. and Mrs. Sher tered the service April/ 29; and home Tuesday. ' He is better but
still suffers. We are all hoping for
in the old Rope Walk last Saturday man Merrill. Lieut. BroWn is an shortly after going into camp con his
complete and speedy recovery.
tracted pneumonia from which lib,
afternoon in célébration of the instructor in-the aviation service /Had been a great sufferer hiavjig
All Rural Carriers have been no
and is at present stationed in Texas
French national holiday commem
Miss, Jénnie Huff isi visiting a relapse and a weak heart. Last tified that they are to be given a
orating the fall of the Bastille. The friends in Boston this week.
week his life was' despaired of but twenty per cent, raise to take effect
On Sunday evening, July 21st, the trouble has been located and in August. This sure is good news
building had been appropriately
founds to be an abcess of the lurig as with their present,, salary' they
decorated for the occasion. It was- there will be a union meeting in it
is now thought by his physician sure had .to be careful to pay their
the
Methodist
church.
The
spéakfilled to overflowing by an audience er of the evening will be Rey Geo. that he will recover. His mother bills. All are very thankful for
which commenced to arrive long E. Horr, D. D., President of New has been in Massachusetts since his this raise.
Our Carrier has been.remember
before 4 o’clock, the hour set for ton Theological Seminary, who will ’illness that she might be near him.
by patrons on , his route with1,
the beginning of thé exercises» Dr. , bring a message of great interest. His many friends and schoolmates' ed
here will be glad to learn this good | strawberries for ' which he • gives
No
one
can
afford
to
miss
the.
op

George A. Gordon of Boston was the
.
news And We hope he will soon be thanks. . ' ?
president of the meeting and his, portunity of hearing this accom able to dome home, where| he will
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock spent las^
plished
scholar
and
thinker^
occasinal remarks were happy and I
Emmons of'this village doubtless will recover with his dear, Friday with? her old' f riend and
to the point. Miss Hillis sang fr/asWilbur.
schoòlmàte, ' Miss Isabel Nason.
arraigned
before .Recorder Fill ones.
most sweetly a verse of the “Mar
She also spent a very pleasant hour
more
P.
Harris
in
the
police
court
seillaise.” Then followed a master
Mr$., Babbitt of Medford, Mass., .WitivMrs.« Emma Pay of Kennebunk
ly reading in French by one of the Tuesday morning/ on a warrant is spending the summer with her and-Miss Ruth Durrell at pie home
sworn
out
by
Warden
Waldo
A.
members of the faculty of Bryn
son and family Louis Martin; Mrs.. of. Miss-, Nason. Both /are Red
Mawr. Otis Skinner next spoke, Ricker in which the Kennebunkport Babbitt is suffering from a recent Cross Workers. Mrs. Day is a very
man
was
charged
with
having
127
and gave two dialect readings.
fall which makes het, quite lame.
bright, smart and well informed
Mrs. Margaret Deland gave some of ■short lobsters in his possession
wbiiian fcr her years and a worker
last
Saturday.
'
,
Mrs,.
Louise
Martin
and
daughter
the impression^ she had received
in all good works. A most pleasant
Through
his
counsel
Judge
John
Celia
who
have
bWri
visitnig
in
during her recent lengthy visit to
day was spent by the writer.
France, where she had been engag P. Deering, Mr. Emmons waived ex- Mas£. Miss Celia has. returned “There i rb not as many guests at
amination,
pleaded
not
guilty
and
Mrs.
Martin
is
still
in
Mass.
ed in work. The title of her ad
Kennebunkport as in former years.
dress had been announced as “The was found ; guilty and ordered to. Mrs. Lucrelia Meserve, who is It is though t that the cold, rainy
pay
a
fine
of
$127
and
costs.
An
Soul of France,” but she disclaimed
staying with her sister Mrs. George cloudy wea ther, aà well as, the pres
the idea of attempting so great an appeal was. entered and Mr. Em Wakefield at the Lighthouse, Cape ent hard t inios may have something
mons
furnished
bonds
in
the
sum
undertaking, claiming that her per
;Porpoise,. Apent last week { atvthe to do with this perhaps it is thought;
sonal knowledge was too limited to of $200- for his. appearance at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Louise that there are other ways to spend
allow her to do justice’tto the sub September term , of the supreme Martin. We are always glad, to money than in pleasure;
ject Nevertheless she made her court at Alfred. His bondsmen are ’meet Mrs.1 Meserve who has always, .Mrs. Edn.?. Seavey and daughter,
hearers feel something of the heroic Edwin S. Emmons of Kennebunk lived in Kennebunkport.
Ruth, of Cape Porpoise^ were Ken
spirit that characterizes the French port and Luman Fletcher of Cape
nebunk visitors Monday.
Porpoise.
'
’
/
p
2''
■'
■
■•'
/'
■
'
■
'
■
We
are
glad
to
report
that
Mrs,
people in this great time-of , trial.
Ernest Bensbh was a gue^t of his
Warden
Ricker
was
.
at
Fortunes
Grace
Benson
Burnham
who
has
for
The exercises concluded with the
'Cousin; Not man Ross, Biddeford,
Rocks
Saturday
morning
and
claims
the
/past
six
weeks
been
critically
singing of a verse of “The (Star
Sunday. Tì» ese cousins are plann
Spangled Banner,” in which all to have seen/ Mr. Emmons, the re ill from Peretonitus at a hospital in ing to attend Bates, College, Lewis
spondent,
in
a
boat
and
as
soon
as
Brookline,
Mass.,
has
been
operated
joined.
ton, the coming winter, where Nor
he landed the warden went down on again and has just had her name man has attended the past year.
A change in the hitherto prevail^ and looked over the contents of the taken
from ther danger list. , Her
Mrs. Ralph Washburn and daugh
ing weather led the farmers to turn boat and found 127 short lobsters,
Mrs. Etta Benson has just., ters, Mrs.-Edmond Hevey of Bidde
to the long-neglected task of cutt which the warden claims was in-, mother
and reports !hdr still very ford, and Miss' Lillian of .Waltham,
ing hay. The delay has. resulted in tended for sale among the cottagers returned
ill but gaining. This is good news •Mass.,' .and Raymond;and Madelyn,
a considerable enlargement of the at Fortunes Rocks.
and her many friends; mother 'arid children of Mrs. Hevey,. were the
crop, which would otherwise have
daughter, Mrs. Stanley Thirkle, are guesl; of their cousin, Mrs. D. W/
been below the normal. '
all4 sb thankful. Mrs/Burnham Hadlock, Thursday.
will come fo her mother’s home here ; Win. Welch has recently sét a fine
.just as soon as she is able.where we, flag pple and flung to the breeze a
all hope she will regain her health. beautifu.1 large American Flag and
Mrs. Burnham is a most efficient ¿service flag for his son Irving now
serving his country in France.
nurse.

THE LABOR, involved in collecting \ overdue accounts
would be saved if all accounts were, paid within a reason
able time, -and, under present war-time conditions, might
better be devoted to other work of value to the community’s
telephone service.,

We are taking this means of placing thè facts
before telephone subscribers in general and
we feel certain that they will co-operate by
paying their bills promptly.

&
I

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
r AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
FRANK S. GOODWIN, Manager

You will be Pleased

$

LET US KNOW
YOU BY OUR

i

/Tarble a d Granite Work
E. H. HOBBS; Prop.

WATERBORO, MAINE

Tel; 8015-k

I

!

CAPE PORPOISE

1

MOST TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS pay their; bills,
promptly and the labor expended in collecting the majority
of telephone accounts is, therefore, reasonable, i
BUT THERE ARE A NUMBER of subscribers who overlook
their telephone bills, who neglect to pay them'' within the
reasonable specified, time, and the labor of collecting these
accounts is great—probably two or three tiroes as great as
that involved, in collecting all the accounts that are paid
within the desired period.

'

a

®

CHOOSE TO HEAR CHEW

J Help

Miss Helen Frances Ward, ou r news representative, is authorize
ed to Receive Enterprise subscrip tions, cards of thanks, notices, lost
and found ads., etc. Miss Ward will appreciate any local news'
items sent her.—Publisher.
On Active Service
with the
Miss Sadie Ricker, sister of the
’Chinese Statesman, Editor, Orator
Messrs. Ricker of Poland Springs, American Expeditionary Force
June 19, <18.
spent the week-end at the Langsford House as the guest of Mrs. Dear Father:—
Feeling very good today, and my
Robert Farquhar.
Dr. Chew was formerly Chinese Consul to San Franc
Bookings at the Langsford House eyes are much stronger.
cisco. He is the editor of thé only, Chinese Daily in
In
another
ward
.now
where
I
assure a successful season. On
America, with a thoroughly up-to-date plant. He is a
Sunday, 150 guests were; accomo have a, little light’ work to do in
the morning. It helps a great deal
dated.
master of English and speaks with a force and logic that
td'pass away the otherwise long,
Bom Thursday, July 11th., to Mr. lonesome hours.1 In going thru
is irresistible. He has been called very aptly “The
and Mrs. Dexter Hutchins, a son.
some of the wards- to day I found
Chinese Mark Twain.”
Rev. J. Edwin Lacount and fami two fellows .from my regiment
ly of Everett. Mass., are at their (friends of mine) that I did nbt
know were here, so I can spend
cottage near Stone Haven.
The United States Civil Service •some of my time with them. Very’
Commission has announced an ex likely there are more here some
amination to be held at Sanford as where, but it, is a pretty big place,
a result bf which it is expected to and there are so many here I just
make certification-io fill a contem found them, by ’accident. There
plated vacancy in the position of were many1, more brought from the
fourth-class postmaster at Cape front last night to anbther hospital
Porpoise. Any information de-1 near by, but us yet I don’t know if
sired will be furnished' at the Cape there are any from my battery.
For the'.past six weeks the boys
Porpoise P. 0.
had some pretty tough fight
Tfie two masted fishing schooner have
ing,, and .'have sure .proven what
Evelyn M. Thompson , of Boston, young
is made of. You
Gapt. Herbert Thompson of this should America
see the spirit; these.. boys
place, went ashore in the fog this
week on the south shore of Nantuc hold, even when they are wounded
■ and perhaps dying./Tt’s really
ket, and will be a total wreck.
wonderful. I could tell, you of
The Sunday morning service was many cases of nerye and grit almost
in charge of the pastor; Rev. Nor beyond belief. Believe me, they
man W. Lindsay, the sermon being make some- opening in the Hun
from the text Phil. 3-13-14: “For ranks whenever they meet and are
getting those things which are be- not strong about taking any prison A Medel ^or every figure is being
hind and reaching forth unto those ers. It wontt be long before Ger- shown, Front and back laced.
Surgical Fittingsthings which are before I press cphy, will wake up to the fact that
backed by anatomical
toward the mark for the prize of the U. S. stands for something after
k knowledge. Prices $i‘
the high calling of God in Christ 11. ’ You just watch the.movements
The War Comes First
to $15.
Jesus.” The audience was favored of the next Tew months and see
Save
Food
and help the great cause
with two finely rendered duets by where the K. will fit, am Anxious to
DURANT BLOCK
Mfs. Lucie G. Lord, soprano, and get back with the boys again, as it
536 A Congress Street,
along.
Mr. James Ewart, tenor, of the is lonesome here. I am also anxious
Portland.
, Maine
Lawrence Street Church Quartette ibout every one'at home as it is al
of Lawrence, Mass. They were most six weeks since I have heard
accompanied by Mrs. Warren S, one word from, anyone back home.
Rowell of Somerville, Mass. Mrs. Have sent back for my mail and it
Garden Tools
Lord is a favorite1 singer among,the should be here in a couple days.
Bay State Paints
summer visitors at the Cape and Can’t say how much longer they in
combines a most pleasing person tend to keep me here, but They of
Ol.p BA¿f¿R 'Bupji'.KráS^;cdfrp.ffi;
ality with a voice of remarkable course know best.
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
richness. Rev. Mr. Rich of Ken
It’s good to know that I am. all When you make your shopping , /‘The Old Hardware Shop”
nebunk will have charge of both right and that there is ho cause for' .trips,
to Portland be sure you take 30 Market., St.,(Portsmouth, N. H.
morning and evening service in ex- worry. I have many things of in
■ change with the pastor, Sunday terest to write ybu sometime later. advantage of the.great savings ,to
Tel. 509
be had at this store made possible
July 21st.
To. tell you about this hospital and by our low rent and other expenses.1
The following letter .written by all the good doctors and faithful Our stock consists of Rugs’/Litib
Remember, when in heed of Hair
Edward Nunan in France, was re nurse’s-will take more than one leums, Lace Curtains, Linens,
ceived last week by his father, Ar letter. They sure are doing their Blankets and Bedding of all kinds Goods of any description, that.your
thur W. Nunan of this place. It bit, and then some. Write ah-often Mattresses,, Ladies’ and Mens’ Un hoe,ds can be supplied satisfactory
reads;
as you can and tell me all the news.. derwear and Hosiery, Si-en iorg. to you in every respect at . prices
Love to you and mother and my re Wall Papers, Window Shades, mu ch low’er than you pay in larger
ENGAGEMENT ANNÓNUCED gards to all.
cities, for goods of our Quality..,
Sheetings Sheets and Pillow, car s
Lovingly
TbwfcHhgs^Etc,
Prompt-free
•tl'i
’
,.
The engagement is announced of
Edward.
'Miss Elsie Gertrude Holbrook of j Mr.
. . Harry Philbrick and family lively everywhere.
ROGERS & STEVENS
Cape Porpoise and Clarence Preble of Berlin Mills, N. H., are visiting
532 Congress, Street..
518 Congress Skeet
Blagdon of Wiscasset. The wed- ■ Mrs. Philbrick’s brother, Albert
Portland Maine,
ding is to take place in October. ¡.Hutchins,. ;-''
PORTLAND, MAINE

DR. NG POON CHEW

One of the Big Numbers

Redpath Chautauqua

Young or Old Men to1 learn to learn the Furniture Trade
, Also, Young or Old Men to learn to

LAY CARPETS
g

I
I

Young Ladies, French speaking, to act as-Clerks. Good
Wages and the opportunity to learn the Furniture Business.

i Ii.PAtkinsöfl&Souslik

I

IgBsw

i Carles Hair Store

i■
iI
i
I
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Sign Grade Dentistry
atLow -Prices

CHOOSE TO HEAR CHEW

COLORITE

Wanted

i
(3
«1
É]

I am prepared for any emer
gency., Painless extracting is
my specialty. There1 is really
no reason why you should'suf
fer with decayed teeth longer.
Weusë nòrie but the^ best of materials and
guarantee perfect satisfaction. Cóme in and let
us explain how we are able to“do it.

Dr. Thomas Jefferson King,
169 Maine St,

Biddeford, Me

Dr. F. H. Mitchell, Mgr.
_
..
. „,
.
,
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Dr. Frederick R. Ferris

.

Tel. 56-Ra.

.

...........
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A VAIN DREAM

“Here’s arm advertises for-a--,
competent cook, one who can vary
the menu occasionally and,who will
Work, faithfully for a moderate
Mason Block
Kennebunk wage.”
Evenings by appointment.,.
“What about it?”
“Shows there Are jstill people'who
■ Telephone 49-3
believe In fairies.”—Kansas City
Office Hours 9-4
Journal.'

Osteopath

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

unprintable

6 Cylinder, 7 passbngér, I^aunde's niagazino proposes that';
let body—-New tires x and nevjy
r—j' we stop calling, him the kaiser and
painted. Electric lights and start‘ ' [“refer to him as the German emper
er. Will make a fine family or ? or, the Idng of Prussia, or some
renting car. Price Low. Can be : thing like that. YVhat most news
seen at Wells Beach. W. J. Fur paper editors would like to call him
bush»
wouldn’t be printable.*—Portland
Adv. St. July 3, pd
Press. < '
,

